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Dear Tony,
vance passed your essay on to me and asked me to respond, In general,ye're thrilled to have it. It's well-reasoned and to the point any ir287s something that needs to be said. On the other hand, Ron Nebroa isright—it is too abstract, and could use some sprucing up.Tor me the piece never really takes off until Page 6, vhen youexplain how the above-mentioned impediments to good government vehould010% ieved as a list of abstractions.” It is this section, where pauexplain how these principles came into play during your tenure ne§ovgrnor, that the essay has the most impact. Up until this point thereJe jittle sense that the person listing these abstractions hos ever prsdpolitical office.phat I vould like to see—end this is a task I vould be happy to workYith you oni the inclusion of more material from your polieiiasTheerio give vitality to the arguments. Is there a single experiencephat aost aptly illustrates the clash between good goverament aug gopolitics? How about telling this story as a lecqsI also think the essay as a whole needs a tad more passion. AsonCohey porat kinds of things vere most revarding? What really tickedJou OfE7 Is it true the people who gave you the mest probless sereyaperals who thought. they could goad you into getting their ways How doYou feel about this?

Finally, T think vithin this context it would be nice to answer theJuestion, Was it worth it? What accomplishments do you Look back en wththe BOSC pride? What things do you most regret?© ton't gant to throw too many suggestions at you; I'm just trying toShar the old memory pot. The truth is, the hard part is alisady sectThe e062, 1s well-structured, and ita logic 1s compelling. sis chonHogue to be done now is to siring some more specifics arund the eriouspoints,
Happily, ve are not in any great hurry for this. One possible planOEyou key Lyn it in the early November, right around the aniversaryOf You know what. That vould also make 1t a more sppropricte smerss Jorreainiscences, which vill strengthen the essay anyhov.At any rate, we hope this letter finds you ell, We look forward tohearing from you.

Best,

Bill Lueders
News Editor


